This paper presents a methodology for evaluating tasks performed by a joint staff as set forth in the Universal Joint Task List (UJTL). Measures of effectiveness are defined for seketed sustainment and intelligence tasks.
INTRODUCTION
The Universal Joint Task List , a supplement to the Joint Training Manual , is a comprehensive listing of all joint tasks pertaining to the Armed Forces of the United States. It is intended to provide a emnmon language for describing joint wtilghting capabilities throughout the entire range of military operations to include operations other than war.
Specitlcally, Itasks are defined as they relate to the strategic (both national and theater), operational, and tactical levels of war. Each joint task is broken down into supporting tasks which may in turn be further refined into enabling tasks.
One of the primary training tools available to a Commander in Chief (CINC) for training his staff on their joint mission essential tasks is a command post exercise supported by a computer simulation model. This is commonly referred to as a Computer Aided Exercise (CAX 
Measures of Effectiveness
In this paper, only those measures used in the experimental runs of JTLS are described. A more complete discussion of the logistical MOES is given in Combs (1995) . A generic representation of the measures used to describe the components of a logistics plan is shown in Figure 2 . The following definitions apply to the figure: TA CREQk, #) = amount of ammunition type, i, requirements for each unit, j, in operational are% k, at time, t.
SPTREQk, Jt) = requirements for ammunition type, i, for operational area, k, in additional to tactical requirements of individual units within k, at time, t. enough at time, t, versus having to stclckpile and transport unneeded ammunition. RAMP is the rate at which ammunition needs to be stockpiled to meet a future mission requiremen~over and above the amonnt needed for the current mission. This build-up is required beeause a step function at time, J in Figure 2 is not feasible due to loading and transportation assets limitations.
Again, if the ramp function is too steep, excessive supplies will exist at time, f, thus creating a storage and transportation problem. In the next section, these measures, along with the actual on-hand amounts from the experimental runs, will be described.
Sample of Demonstration Runs Results
Three runs of JTLS were conducted using lhe scenario previously described. In the development of an exercise analysis methodology y for evaluating CINC staff performance in the execution of joint intelligence tasks during the conduct of a CAX, jt is insightful to regard the measure of any intelligence process as the answer to the question: How well was the information necessary for optimizing the outcome of an action provided in a timely, accurate, and understandable manner? An answer to this question is the goal for any analysis methodology.
Report Score
TypicaUy a decision maker relies on two important pieces of information to make a judgment on the quality or value of an intelligence report. The frost is reliability of the source of the intelligence, but unfortunately computer simulations generally do not attemlpt to model unreliable information sources. The second is age of the intelligence which can be modeled in most simulations. Therefore the main measure of how good is the intelligence on a particular unit will be measured by the report score shown in Equation (l).
Z 'l,i,j(t)
Report Scorei(t) = Z~ (1) where wl,i,j(l) -A utility weighting factor from O to 1 of the depreciation of intelligence data as a function of intelligence report element type, OTFU type, and age. Indices: i -Other Than Friendly Unit {1st Rep Guard, 2nd
Artdlery Battalion... } Combs, t -current time {in integer hours from start of CAX} j(t) -age of last intelligence update measured from significant event start time 1 -intelligence report element type {location, estimate of COA, strength} The report score can provide a measure of how effective a CINC'S intelligence staff was at providing valuable information on OTFUS with only limited assumptions as to the structure of the decay of the value of the information as it is aJlowed to age. Combined with the identification of significant events occurring during an exercise, and the corresponding significant OTFUS, the report score will furnish some insight into the ability of an intelligence staff to furnish "fresh" information.
Asset Needs Function
An important aspect of the problem of collection asset allocation is the determination of the potential need for any particular collection asset or type of collection asset at any given time. The framework for measuring an intelligence staff's ability to adequately provide collection asset coverage within a theater of operation will be centered on maintaining a record of each collection asset's availability, and the potential need for that asset at any time during an exercise. An intelligence collection asset is considered to be available if it is determined that it could be tasked by the intelligence staff at that time to conduct a collection mission. Determination of the potential need for any collection asset at a specific time is slightly more involved. Potential need is established by whether there exists a significant Other Than Friendly Unit or units that have a sufficiently low report score, and whether there exists a collection asset that has a sufilciently high probability of detection for any of those significant OTFUS. The purpose of the Asset Needs Function is to show the existence of a perceived need for a particular collection asset to provide information on a particuku OTFU at a specific time in the exercise. The Asset Needs Function can be written in the form:
where the indidices are: j -Other Than Friendly Unit {1st Rep Guard, 2nd
Artillery Battalion,... a target range factor to compensate for the range of the target from the staging point of the collection asset. Essentially, this implies that targets at the extreme limits of a collection asset's ability to search maybe harder to detect. For the ANF to return a high value, the report score on OTFU, i, must be low, and the probability of detection by collection asset, k, must be sufficiently high. In summary, the Asset Needs Function is intended to express the potential of a collection asset to improve the report score of an Other Than Friendly Unit.
Sample Intelligence Results
In order to demonstrate the methodology described above, eight Tactical Ballistic Missile~M) batteries were included in the JTLS scenario. These batteries moved continually during the scenario to determine how well the four intelligence platforms employed as reconnaissance assets performed. In addition, these assets were also searching for five Republican Guards Divisions moving out of Baghdad toward Kuwait. For this paper, two sample results are presented demonstrating results for a Report Score and an Asset Needs Function. More complete results are given in Towery (1995) .
The Report Score for all reconnaissance assets against TBM Battery A is shown in Figure 6 for the fust seven days of the scenario. The "peaks" indicate points in time when a detection occurred followed by a decay in the value of the Report Score due to aging of the intelligence report. Note that during day four (72-96 hours) no detections were made on Battery A. Further causal analysis revealed that most aircraft were down for maintenance, since the intelligence plan had called for flying all available reconnaissance aircraft from the fist day. The Report Scnre results indicate that the plan may have been faulty. This information is critical to the Intelligence planner for adjusting asset allocation over time.
The Asset Needs Function for one of the assets (aircraft A) shown in Figure 7 shows the same problem for day four. The figure also shows variations in the function for different TBMs. More extensive analyses of assets, TBMs, and Republican Guards Divisions are presented in Towery (1995) . 
